
Subject Code: 331501                                               Subject Name: Environmental Studies

Total No. of Classes: 40                               Class Tests: Minimum TWO class tests must be conducted

Detailed Syllabus

Topics Lectures

UNIT–I
Introduction Source of pollution, classification of pollution and pollutants and their effect on
human health, reactions of pollutants and their effects-smoke, smog and ozone layer disturbance
– greenhouse effect.

08

UNIT-II
Air Pollution and Control Primary and Secondary Pollutants, Automobile Pollution, Industrial
Pollution, Ambient Air Quality Standards, Meteorological aspects of air pollution, Types of Air
pollution  sampling  and  measurement,  Ambient  air  sampling-  collection  of  gaseous  air
pollutants, analysis of air pollutants sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, oxidants
and ozone,  and hydrocarbons.  Air  Pollution Control  equipment  – Cyclone separator,  Filter,
Electrostatic precipitator.

08

UNIT- III
Water Pollution and Control Water resources, Utilization of water, Origin of water waste, Types
of water waste and effects, Water sampling- DO, BOD, COD, Basic process of water treatment,
pretreatment, sedimentation flotation, biological treatment and softening process.

08

UNIT-IV
Nuclear  pollution  Nuclear  power  plants,  nuclear  radiation,  disasters  and  impacts,  genetical
disorders,  control  of  nuclear  pollution  Soil  pollution  Effects  of  urbanization  on  land
degradation, impact of modern agriculture on soil, effect on Environment and life sustenance
control of soil pollution. Noise pollution Impacts of noise, permissible limits of noise pollution,
measurement of noise and control of noise pollution.

08

UNIT-V
Solid Waste management Source and classification, method of collection and disposal, potential
method of disposal, Environment management system through ISO 14001 standard, details and
implementation of ISO-14001 for neat and clean environment. E-waste Sources of generation,
Effects and Control measure1. VB.NET Programming Black Book by Steven Holzner - Dreamtech
Publications. 
2.  Mastering  VB.NET  by  EvangelosPetroutsos  -  BPB  Publications.  s,  Global  Strategy,  green
productivity.

08

Recommended Books:
1. Environmental pollution control Engineering, C S Rao, New age international Ltd.
2. Text book of Environmental Science and Technology, M. Anji Reddy, BS Publications.
3. Environment Pollution: Hazards And Control, R.D. Gupta, concept publishing company.
4. Environmental Pollution and Health, V. K. Ahluwalia, The Energy and Resources Institute



Subject Code: 331502                                             Subject Name: Introduction to VB.NET framework

Total No. of Classes: 40                           Class Tests: Minimum TWO class tests must be conducted

Detailed Syllabus

Topics Lectures

UNIT I:  Introduction to .NET: - 
NET Framework features & architecture, CLR, Common Type System, MSIL, Assemblies and
class libraries. Introduction to visual studio, Project basics, types of project in .Net,  IDE of
VB.NET- Menu bar, Tool-bar, Solution Explorer, Toolbox, Properties Window, Form Designer,
Output Window, Object Browser. The environment: Editor tab, format tab, general tab, docking
tab. visual development & event drive Programming -Methods and events. 

08

UNIT II:  The VB.NET Language: 
Variables -Declaring variables, Data Type of variables, Forcing variables declarations, Scope &
lifetime of a variable, Constants, Arrays, types of array, control array, Subroutines, Functions,
Returning value from function. Control flow statements, conditional statement, loop statement.
Msgbox & Inputbox.

08

UNIT III:  Object oriented Programming: 
Classes  &  objects,  fields  Properties,  Methods  &  Events,  constructor,  inheritance.  Access
Specifiers, Friend, Overloading Vs Overriding, Interfaces, Polymorphism, Overview of OLE,
Accessing the WIN32 API from VB.NET, Create User control, register User Control, access
com components in .net application.

 08

UNIT IV:  Working with Forms: 
GUI  Programming  with  Windows  Form:  Textbox,  Label,  Button,  Listbox,  Combobox,
Checkbox,  PictureBox,  RadioButton,  Panel,  Scroll  bar,  Timer,  ListView,  TreeView,  toolbar,
StatusBar. There Properties, Methods and events. OpenFileDilog, SaveFileDialog, FontDialog,
ColorDialog, PrintDialog. Link Label. Designing menus, Context Menu, access & shorcut keys,
System.io Namespace,  Reading and Writing data from and into files,  File class and related
Methods, Stream Reader, Stream Writer.

08

UNIT V:  Databases in VB.NET: 
Databases, Connections, Data adapters, and datasets, Data Reader, Connection to database with
server explorer,  Multiple Table Connection, Creating Command, Data Adapter and Data Set
with OLEDB and SQLDB. Data Grid View, Data form wizard, Data validation, Connection
Objects, Command Objects, Data Adapters, Dataset Class, Overview of ADO, from ADO to
ADO.NET, Generate Reports Using Crystal Report Viewer.

08

Recommended Books:
1. VB.NET Programming Black Book by Steven Holzner - Dreamtech Publications. 
2. Mastering VB.NET by EvangelosPetroutsos - BPB Publications. 



Subject Code: 331503                                                    Subject Name: E-Commerce & Strategic I.T.

Total No. of Classes: 40                           Class Tests: Minimum TWO class tests must be conducted

Detailed Syllabus

Topics Lectures
UNIT I: Introduction
What  is  E-Commerce,  Forces  behind  E-Commerce,  E-Commerce  Industry  Framework,
andBrief  History of Ecommerce.  Inter Organizational E-Commerce,  Intra Organizational E-
Commerce, and Consumer to Business Electronic Commerce, Architectural framework.

08

UNIT II: Network Infrastructure:
LAN,  Ethernet  (IEEE  standard  802.3)  LAN  ,  WAN  ,  Internet,  TCP/IP  Reference
Model,Domain Name Server , Internet Industry Structure.

08

UNIT III: Electronic Payment Systems
Types of electronic payment systems, digital token-based electronic payment systems, smart
cards & electronic payment systems, credit card based electronic payment systems, risk and
electronic payment systems, designing electronic payment systems.

08

UNIT IV: Information Distribution and Messaging
FTP,E-Mail, www server, HTTP, Web service implementation, Information publishing , Web
Browsers,  HTML,  Common Gateway Interface1.  Frontiers  of  E-commerce  by  Kalakota  &
Whinston, Addison Wesley.
2. E-business road map for success by Dr. Ravi Kalakota& Marcia Robinson, Addison Wesley.
3. Electronic Commerce by Bharat Bhasker, TMH

08

UNIT V: Mobile & wireless computing fundamentals
Mobile  computing  framework,  wireless  delivery  technology  and  switching  methods,
mobileinformation  access  devices,  mobile  data  internetworking  standards,  cellular  data
communication protocols, mobile computing applications, personal communication service.

08

Recommended Books:
1. Frontiers of E-commerce by Kalakota & Whinston, Addison Wesley.
2. E-business road map for success by Dr. Ravi Kalakota& Marcia Robinson, Addison Wesley.
3. Electronic Commerce by Bharat Bhasker, TMH



Subject Code: 331504                                      Subject Name: Programming in VB.Net Lab

Total No. of Classes: 30              

Detailed Syllabus

Term work: Term work shall consist of record of the experiments, based on the following :

1. Write a program in visual basic.Net to Print Welcome to the World of Visual Basic.Net in the

message box.

2. Write a program in visual basic to get two numbers from the user with the help of input box and

print them after swapping.

3. Write a program in visual basic to get two numbers from the user with the help of input box and

print greatest of two numbers.

4. Write a program in visual basic to get the first name & last name from the user & concatenate

them & print full name in message box.

5. Write a program in visual basic.Net to get one number & check whether the number is prime or

not.

6. Write a program in visual basic.Net to get one number and calculate the factorial of that number.

7. Write a program in visual basic. Net to generate a Fabonacci Series.

8. Write a program in visual basic.Net for calculating Addition, Substraction, and Multiplication & 

Division using

Select case.

9. Write a program in visual basic.Net to use check box on the form.

10. Write a program in visual basic.Net to change back color of form using Radio button.

11. Write a program in visual basic.Net to select Month from the combo box & print the number of

days in the text box.

12. Write a program in visual basic.Net to Search Items in the List Box.

13. Write a program in visual basic.Net to validate the Text Box in a Form.

14. Write a program in visual basic.Net to validate the Text Box in a Form & accept only character.

15. Write a program in visual basic.Net to validate the Text Box in a Form & accept only number.

16. Write a program in visual basic.Net using Exception Handling.

17. Write a program in visual basic.Net for insertion using MS‐Access in a Personal Details.

18. Write a program in visual basic.Net for Searching using MS‐Access in a personal Detail.

19. Write a program in visual basic.Net for Updation using MS‐Access in a personal Detail.

20. Write a program in visual basic.Net for Deletion using MS‐Access in a personal Detail.

More experiments must be there with reference to the contents of subject code 331502



Subject Code: 331505                                      Subject Name: Open Source Technology Lab

Total No. of Classes: 30              

Detailed Syllabus

Term work: Term work shall consist of record of the experiments, based on the PHP:

1. Introduction to basic HTML tags.

2. Write a Program to check and print whether a given number is even or odd.

3.  Write a program to compute net amount from the given quantity purchased and rate per quantity.

Discount @10% is allowed if the quantity purchased exceeds 100.

4. Write a program to find largest among three numbers using ternary operators.

5. Write a program to print sum of digits of a given number. (using while loop)

6. Write a program to print Fibonacci series upto a given number.

7. Write a program to enter numbers till the user wants. At the end it should display the count of

     positive, negative and zeros entered. (Using do-while loop)

8. Write a function countWords ($str) that takes any string of characters and finds the Number of times

each word occurs. You should ignore the distinction between capital and lowercase letters.

9. Create a form with one text field and submit buttons for string length, string reverse and uppercase,

lowercase, string replace. Display the result accordingly.

10. Write a Menu-Driven program to implement a calculator which performs only addition, subtraction,

multiplication and division. The operation should happen based on the user choice. (use switch case)

11. Write a function to swap two string values using call by value and call by references.

12. Write a program that will accept an array of integers as input, and output an array where for each item

in the source array, the new array will perform the following operations:

For even numbers divide by 2

For odd numbers multiply by 3

13. Create an associative array using the countries as keys, the cities as values and transform it into 2-

dimensional array and display the data as a table.

14. Given two strings A and B, how would you find out if the characters in B were a subset of the

characters in A?

15. Write a program that create a file and write contents to it and display it. Then append some data to it.

16. Create a login form with two text fields called “login” and “password”. When user enters “ITM” as a

user  name and  “university”  as  a  password  it  should  be  redirected  to  a  Welcome.HTML page  or  to

Sorry.HTML in case of wrong username/password.17. Write a PHP program using Java Script to convert

the decimal number to its binary equivalent. You must use a form to accept the number from the user.

18. Write a PHP code that define class Student with attributes RollNo, Name, Branch, and Year,



create 3 instances of it, sets the values of each instance appropriately and print the values of all attributes.

19. Write a function calculateAverage () which takes four int arguments which are marks for four courses

in the semester and returns their average as a float. The calculateAverage () function should take only

valid range for  marks  which  is  between 0 -  100.  If  the  marks are  out  of  range is  should throw an

OutOfRangeException and handles it.

20. Create a form with a text box asking to enter your favorite city with a submit button when the user

enters the city and clicks the submit button another php page should be opened displaying “Welcome to

the city”.



Subject Code: 331506                                                          Subject Name: Project I

Total No. of Classes: 30              

Detailed Syllabus

Term work: Term work shall consist of report / thesis submitted based on the topic of one good 

Application / Research based problem.

1. Formation of team, selection of topic : Presentation on different project topics, Team formation

including students and guide, Literature review in Library and Internet on different project topics,

Selection of Project topic and objectives

2. Site Visits (If required): Before undertaking the project design, team should visit sites where the project

is already implemented and get acquainted with different perspectives. They should meet experienced

personalities in the area and take their advice.

3. Preliminary Design: After selection of topic, the team should carry out further literature review and

then come out with the preliminary design of the project in the form of drawing and explanation.

4. Semester Project Progress Report: A semester project progress report should be prepared comprising

the work done as said above. The report should be presented before the Department faculty and subject

experts.

The Report / Thesis must contain the following:

1. Well defined Case – based Problem

2. Motivation to select such problem

3. General approach to solve such problems

4. Methods Applied to Solve such Problems

5. Flowchart and Algorithm to solve Problem

6. Basic Software and Hardware required to solve such problem

7. Practical Applications

8. Final Observations and Conclusions

9. Any help to the Society through the above said Problem.

Please Note:- Based on the above work a power point presentation must be given by the candidate

and defended with positive attitude. The candidate will be appreciated if he / she present his / her

work in a Conference or publish his / her work in a reputed Journal.


